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Dear,
Do you believe that women peace leaders are needed to impact our families, our
communities, and our society?
The mother's heart is precisely what is needed to create a Culture of Heart. The unique
qualities of feminine compassion and selflessness can heal the world. Here at Women's
Federation for World Peace, women and men are working together with tools and support:
empowering leadership education and a collaborative peace community! Will you stand
with women leaders and give your support to this most urgent mission?

JOIN OR RENEW YOUR WFWP MEMBERSHIP TODAY!

Young women peace leaders
at the WFWP Horizon
Summit

WFWP International founder
Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon, the
"Mother of Peace"

WFWP New Jersey
chapter Leadership of the
Heart seminar

As expressed by our founder, Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon,

"Enlightened women are the center of the love, peace and service that
preserve the family, and a sound, healthy family is the school of love and
virtue. The starting point of world peace lies with the mothers at the center of
such families, families that perfect and bring to fruition God's true love.
The central role of women is all the more vital if the unfolding century is to be
characterized not by power and technology, but by culture and by love.
It is my fervent hope and expectation that the members of WFWP will take the
lead in guiding the movement for restoring true families. That movement is the
basis and foundation for the realization of a world of peace."
Our great hope, and what we strive for, is world peace, coming forth from peaceful
families. These families are the ones that have been nurtured by women who recognize
their own true value and key role in their family and in the world.
With your support, we can continue to share our vision, via education and the expansion
of our network of influence, for a peaceful nation and world.
May the year 2020 be the most impact-ful and incredible year yet!
Angelika Selle and the
WFWP team

WFWP USA President
WFWP Int'l Vice President

YES! I WANT TO EMPOWER WOMEN LEADERS
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Leadership of the
Heart

“War and conflict arise when we attempt, from
selfish motives, to acquire land or possessions that
belong to others. Conversely, peace is realized
when we invest ourselves for the sake of others, in
other words, when we practice true love.”
— Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon, WFWP Founder

As WFWP, we elieve true leadership is not aout position or power, ut aout serving
others and leading  example. Furthermore, women’s uniquel feminine traits of
compassion, forgiveness, empath, and collaoration are exactl what is needed to

inspire a new paradigm of leadership: one ased on practicing true love, that is, love
that gives freel and unconditionall without expecting something in return. With more
women who exemplif leadership ased on heart in diplomac, politics, the econom,
law, culture, sports, the arts, education, and NGOs, we can transform our families, our
communities, our nations, and the world.
Through interactive workshops, seminars, leadership retreats, and National Assemlies,
we educate and empower women of all ages to use their own unique talents to
ecome authentic, compassionate, and conscientious leaders in their families and
communities. Not in competition with men, ut in complementarit to masculine
leadership stles. ased on our experience over the past 20+ ears, we are working to
provide a model of enlightened women’s leadership ased on integrit, humilit,
accountailit, and a heart which puts others and a higher purpose aove oneself.
As empowered women who practice leadership of the heart, WFWP memers,
volunteers, and supporters then put living for others into action through local
communit service projects, such as the Women Helping Women Purse Project, Da of
ervice, and more.
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“What I gained from the [GWPN] conference is that
this is no
longer dress rehearsal... and by being with this
group of women I can see
so many people in so many areas that are primed
and ready to go.”
— Cynthia Myers

AOUT
The Gloal Women's Peace Network (GWPN) rings together leaders, organizations
and governments to solve pressing social issues and secure an environment for
equitale human development. Through peace leadership ased on the feminine
aspect of human nature, GWPN seeks to ensure lasting peace and prosperit for
generations to come.

ARA OF IMPACT
WOMN’ LADRHIP

Peace culture calls for a new leadership paradigm: where masculine and feminine can
harmonize and enhance each other’s strengths, and provide a place for the rise of
future leaders.
FAMILY

As the most fundamental and natural unit in societ, famil is the place where love
etween husand and wife is shared, life is created, core values and culture is
transmitted, and tools necessar for citizenship in a culture of peace are provided.
NVIRONMNT

The earth is our home and elongs to humanit collectivel, to e treated with respect
and awe - and cultivated and shared with the intention to enhance/ develop it and
protect it for future generations.

GLOAL FRIND
Gloal Friends include organizations, companies, movements, shows, and traillazing
personalities who elieve in and adhere to core peace tenets, and contriute to the
goals of the Gloal Women’s Peace Network  using their outlet to ensure lasting
peace and prosperit for generations to come. Gloal friends are featured  the Gloal
Women’s Peace Network in the United tates, which is a project of the Women’s
Federation for World Peace.
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Membership
“I am extremely impressed with your efforts to
empower women around the world and I would be
honored to have the privilege of becoming a
member & help. ”

As a new memer, ou are automaticall part of
a national and international network of women
who use their gifts and talents to create happ
and health families and communities, thus
creating the environment for peace and love
01:19

for our future generations. Memership fees, as
well as an donations, are tax deductile to the
full extent allowed  law.
We look forward to getting to know ou and to
working with ou to create lasting peace in the
world.
With warm regards,
Angelika elle
President, WFWP UA

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Please select our level of memership and our donation frequenc (either annual or
monthl) elow. You will e led to a separate page where ou can make our
memership contriution. Then click the pink “Donate” utton to support women
leading through the Logic of Love!
We have updated our sstem to the Network for Good platform to make our online
experience with us more simple and convenient.
If ou have an questions, please contact us. You can also print the memership
form here and mail it to our office.
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NW NFIT: XCLUIV ACC TO ALL
MMRHIP WINAR ANYTIM
Those who sign up as a memer of WFWP UA will receive access to all previousl
presented weinars on topics ranging from leadership, spiritualit, health and healing,
skill uilding, famil and relationships, women’s dignit, peaceuilding, and more.

WATCH NOW!

“Amazing vision and perspective to heal the world.
For any young woman (like myself) looking to
make a difference, this is an amazing group to get
support, resources, and the opportunities needed.
The female perspective and presence is so
powerful and when we are able to bring the world
together...anything is possible”
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